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• a;Jublislted bu ~utltorit)l. 

TUESDAY, 8TH APRIL 1879. 

@'" Sepamte paging is gi·ven to this Pcwt .. in o··!'de1· that it may be filed as a sepamte compilat·ion. 

PAET V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY· 
The following Extract from the Proceedings of ·the Governor of Bombay, 

in the Legislative Department, is published for general information :-
Abstmct of the Proceedings of the Oou.ncil of the Oovemor of Bombay, assembled f(Y/" tiM! 

purpose of rna/:;ing Laws and Regulations, uncler the p7'01Jis·ions of. " THE INDIAN 
CoUNCILs Aar, 1861.'' 

The Council met at. Bombay on Thursday the 27th March 1879, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir RIORARD TEMPLE, Bart., G.C.S.I., C.!. E., Governor 
of Bombay; Presiding._ 

The Honourable J .. Gmns, C.S.I: 
1'he Honourable L. R. AsnnurtNER, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
1'he Honourable E. w. RAVENSORorr, o.s.r. 
'l'he Honout·able Colonel W. C. ANDERSON .. 
The Honourable DosABHOY FRAMJEE, C.S.I. 
The Honoura]:>le .SYUD RussAN EL Ennoos, C.S.L 
The Honourable M. BALFOUR. 
1'he Honourable Colonel C. J. MERRIMAN, C.S.I., R.E. 
The Honourable MoRABJEE GocuLDASS, C.I.E. 

The ReP.ort of the Select Committee appointed to con-
Paper presente~ to the Council. aider the Bombay Port · 'rrust Bill was presented to the 

Council. 

The Honourable Mr. Gxnns moved the second reading of Bill No. 12 of 1878 ("a Bill 
Mr. Gibbs moves the second read. to consolidate the immoveable and other property vesting in 

ing of the new Bombay Port Trust the Trustees of the Port ?£ Bombay. and certain other pro
Bill. perty on, or connected wtth, the foreshore of the Island of 
Bombay, into one estate, and to vest the control and management of the same in one 
Public Trust, and for other purposes"). The Honourable Mover said :-It will be in the 
recollection of the Council that I moved, I think on the last occasion on which we met, 
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for an exten~on of the time in which the Select Committee were ~o produce their r~port 
on this matter. I may inform t.he Council that the Select Committee met sever~] tiiDes. 
and most thoroughly and completely discussed this Bill in all ~ts branches : w~ havmg been 
informed that Her Majesty's Secretary of State was v_ery anxtous ~~at the Btll. should be 
considered in every possible phase of light, and that tf any oppo~1t10n was. ra~secl to t.l~e 
Bill, such opposition should be carefully inquired into . a"?d ~onstdered. Fmdmg t~at m 
the Council there was a pretty general consensus of opmwn m favour of the measme, and 
that in consequence there was not much prospect of what would be called a debate, 
the Select Committee considered it better to ask the Chamber of Commerce and the pre
sent Port Trust authorities to meet them· and discuss the measure, and put forwa;·d 
any opposition or any objections they might have to. the Bill. Accordingly, at one of t Je 
meetings of the Select Committee, deputations from the Chamber of Commerce a?d fr?m 
the Port Trust attended, and we had a very consirlerable and lengthy consultatw:zt Wlth 
those gentlemen; and I may say that although there were some points brought forward 
on which a considerable amount of discussion took place, there was not, either on th~ part 
of the Chambe1· of Commerce or on the part of the present Port Trustees, any desire to 
oppose the measure as a whole. Having heard all these gentlemen ~ad to say, we . then 
p1·oceeded to discuss the Bill in detail, and the Council will find, on .comparing the Btl~ as 
amended by the Select Committee with the original Bill; that very considerable a~teratw~s 
have been made in it, some of which I shall presently proceed to notice more m d~tml. 
'l'he Bill is now, I think, in as complete a state as it was possible for the Select Comi?ttte~ 
to reduce it to. One of the principal causes which bas led to the delay in the presentatwn ~f 
the Report of the Select Committee, was that a correspondence was going on between thts 
Government, the Government of India, and the Secretary of State, as to whether the Select 
Committee. were or were not to fill into the Schedule as drafted in the Bill first published 
by the Goverr:ment, the amounts to be given for each individual property. · After several 
references home, it was finally determined that, as t.here seemed to be no chance of the 
arrangements between each separate Company being come to for some time, the better 
plan would be to pass the Bill in the form which the Select Committee .now present it., 
namely, authorising the Secretary of State in Council to purchase the properties mentioned 
in the Schedule of the Bill, or such portions of them as he rriay think fit, within a certain 
limited sum. The Select Committee, after hearing the Chamber of Commerce upon 
different points of the Bill, finally .asked them to favour us with their opinion a.s to the 
value to be paid for the different properties proposed to be purchased., and the Government 
received from them subsequently a letter stating what they thought should be the amount. 
That letter was considered by ·tl1e Select Committee at a subsequent meeting, but as we 
found that we were not to go into detail, it was considered better, for the present at all 
events, to adopt the limit which was originally proposed when the purchase was first put 
forward in the correspondence between this Government, the Government of India, and 
the Secreta1·y of State, viz., 80 lakhs. As I see that notice bas btlen taken in the public 
Press of one or two of the poin~s, I may meutio.r:t, with regard to the 3rcl para. of 
U1e Repo1·t, that a slight mistake has m·iseu in 'the statmnent contained in this para. It 
11hould have b~en rather that, a.~thougb each of the different owners of property on the 
foreshore received a letter askmg them whether they would consent to the formation of 
a trust on what is called the Mersey Docks scheme, strictly speaking it was the Ch~mber 
of Commerce alone who· gave the clea~ .and undoubted opinion that they would not 
reco!Dmend any arrangement under wluch tho consideration of making over these pro
perties to the management ?f a Board should be gum·anteed in the way stated there. The 
proposal was put to the varwus owners of foreshore properties in the following terms :- . 

~- .. 

From the SECRETARY to GoVERNMENT, to (here comes the name of the pa1·t·iculm· Company). 

G.ENTLEMEN,-I am directed to fo.rw~rd a proposal which has been made to amalga
mate all the. foreshore propert1es mto one consolidated trust, something similar to 
that regulat~g the Mersey Docks ; and I am to r~quest t.hat you will inform 
Government whether the Sasso on Dock Company Will be. willinO' to join in estab: -f' 
lishing such a trust on the basis herein proposed. 0 

The whole of the fo;~bore properties, including the Elphinstone Estate and Docks 
would be separately valued by competen.t and independent persons, and. would b~ 
merged by consen~ of the. owners, or, if necessary, by compulsory purchase in 
the usual manner, mto a smgl~ trust. 

), 
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Bonds representing the value of" the respective properties would be ofiered to each 

owner. The management of the whole would be placed in the hands of a single 
Board of Trustees, of whom (say) one-third might be elected by the bond-holders, 
the Government exercising a voting power proportionate to the valuation of its 
share of the property; one-thi1·d by the merchants of Bombay who paid wharf
age and dock fees to a certain amount; and the remaining third would be 
nominated by the Government of Bombay as representing the general public; 
and the whole Board would be presided over by a Chairman, to be a paid and 
permanent officer, specially selected and appointed by Government with refer
ence to the duties that would arise in the management of so important a trust. 

From the net income of the ·Trust a percentage of interest would be half-yearly 
declared on the bonds by the Board. 

(Signed) 

I have, &c., 

J. M. MACDONALD, Colonel, 
Secretary to Government. 

lYiarine Depm·tment, Bombay Castle, 7th A1tgtest 1878. 

That was the letter which was sent to each of the foreshore proprietors, and 
· they all. of them-one however with a modification-declined that offer. The letter which 
was received from the Chambet· of Commerce elated the 20th August 1878, went more 
fully into the proposal, and I think without troubling the Council with reading 
it now, as it has been before them, I may say shortly that . the principal reasons 
why the scheme suggested was not considered advisable, but a down-right pUI·chase 
of the foreshore was preferred, was the difficulty that arose from" a revaluation 
of the various properties, and especially of the Elphinston~ Estate. The plll·port 
of the answers of the various foreshore owners was that they had a wislr for an 
outright purchase of their respective properties, as being on many accounts, they thought, 
preferable to an amalgamation. 'rhis might have been stated more clearly in thEf 81·d 
para. of the Heport, but I have now taken the opportunity of· explaining it more in detail. 
1t really comes very much to the same thing, viz., that the 1\fersey Docks scheme was 
not acceptable either to the owners of the foreshore or to the represent..1.tives of the trade 
of the port of Bombay. I now come to a. matter which I have already alluded to, namely, 
the total amount within which the purchases are to be made. As I have said already, 
the Select Committee considered it best to retain the sum of 80 lakhs of rupees as the 
maximum amount to be paid for the whole properties, because that was the amount fii·st 
proposed, and they, as a Select Committee, were not in possession of sufficient information 
to render it their duty to say whether that limit should be decreased or not. 'rhere were 
two or three points under discussion by the Executive Government, which I mentioned 
to the Select Committe~, and which led them to come to the conclusion that it was better 
.to place the ·figure at 80 lakbs, leaving it to the Council to alter it if they should think fit. 
'l'hcre were some questions of alterations from the original offers, such as whether the· 
entire property of one owner should be purchased, or whether the foreshore rights only 

. should be taken ; and there was also a considerable amount of doubt as to what sum 
would have to be paid for the ten small properties towards the Siwri end of the foreshore, 
about which we had received a report from the Collector, but on examining which we 
found that several of these properties could only be taken up after arbitration. As· it is 
the experience of Government that arbitrators are often very arbitrary in their decisions, 
in these cases it was almost impossible for us to be quite certain regarding the price to be 
paid for these properties,-whether the arbitrators would give what we consider a fair 
sum, or go very much beyond it. That was an element of doubt which I mentioned to 
the Select Committee, and it was finally determined that we should leave the Bill as it 
came to us, with 8Q lakhs of rupees as the limit. Now we have received from the• 

·a. Chamber of Commerce; their valuation, which in round numbers for the entire properties, 
from the Sassoon Dock at the one end to the last of the small properties I have alluded 
to at Siwri, comes to 75 lakhs ·of rupees. The Chamber, if I pnderstand rightly, were 
prepared to say it might be one or two lakhs more. That being the ·cal!e, the question now 
for the Council to decide is whether the total sum within ~be limits of which the properties 
shall be purchased should remain at 80 lakhs, or whether it should be reduced to 77 lakbs. 
I think myself, and .I believe I am speaking in the name of the Administrative Govern-
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ment, that w«."think the 80 lakhs may safely be reduced to 77 lakhs: The five large ~ro
perties may be taken, in r.ound numbers, at 70 lakhs of rupees; t~e small properties, 
accord ina to the estimate of the Collector, may be taken at about 5;r lakhs, or say alto
gether 75 lakhs. Therefore, I think tha~, leaving a margin of two lakhs to cover so~e of 
the possibilities I have. detailed to you-1t may happen that we sha)l have to pay a httle, 
moFe for the smaller properties than we imagined-the Executive ~o.ver?m~nt h~ve 
come to the conclusion that 77 lakhs may fail'ly be put down as the hmit w1~hm wbwh 
the whole of the properties may be acquit·ed. 'l'bat will b~ in accordance w:1th the re
commendation of the Chamber of Commerce. I think, ·as far as at present adVIsed, the~e 
appears to be no intention to pay for the five lat·ge properties, which: are really the mam 
objects in dispute, a larger sum t.ban .70 lakhs of rupees, at wbwh the. Chamber ?f 
Commerce have set down their; valuation. 'l'herefore, when we come to constder the B1ll 
in detail, clause by clause, it will be my duty to pt·opose that the word '· eighty" be altered 
to "seventy-seven." Then, there is another important matter on which I must make 
some observations, and that is the constitution of the Boat·d. It was the wish of the 
home authorities, as well as of this Government, that in the new Board there should be a 
sufficient representation of the native merchants who are engaged in the trade of the port, 
and the question was how these gentlemen should be elected. Had the native merchants 
been, as they were in 1846, when I first came to the country, membet·s of the Chamber of 
Commerce alona with th~ Eut·opean firms, .this difficulty might perhaps have been more 
easily got ~ver; "but some years !•fter that date, I do not quite know when, a disruption . 
took place, and now the Chamb~r of Commerce only represents the European mercantile 
community. If my friends the native merchants of Bombay would take a last word of 
advice from me, thE>y would take mf'asures for establishing without delay a Native Chamber 
.of Commerr.e. W a all'know that the public at home are very anxious to hear the opinions 
of the trade of~Bombay upon different questions, and the Government are also anxious to 
g~"t such opinions; but it has always been a considerable difficulty to fiud out what the views 
of the nat.i,,e merchants bf Bombay might be on any particular question. I think I am 
borne out in saying that the plan hitherto adopted has beet~ to ask :Mr. Morarjee Goculdass, 
Mr. Shapoorjee Beuga1ee, and one or two other leading merchants to favom· Govemment 
with their views on the different subjects,-views which have always been regarded with 
gz·eat respect; but when sent home and commented on by the Manchester Chambez· of 
Commerce or any of the other mercantile communities at home, they do not cal'!'y that weiaht 
w:hich the opinions of a Native Chamber of Commerce would carry. I should st1·ongly 
recommend the native merchants of this city to form themselves into such an institution 
without. further delay. At present, '~e have ~orne t? the ?onclusion that there is really 
no tang1ble body to w~om the franchise on th1s subJect m1ght be safely entrusted. It is 
vory tt-ue that the, native merchants may pay a much larger proportion of the dues of the 
port than do the European merchants, but I do not think that even the most advanced 
g~ntl·emen of the nat,ive comn;J.Unity, either of the Bombay Association or any other Associ
atwn, would say that the nattve merchants of Bombay know as much of the principles of 
tmde, not merely of the Bombay tz·ade, but of the trade of foreign countries, as do the 
Eut·opean met·chants as a body. A great many of these native n;terchants· know no other 
language but their own, and it would be impossible for the business of the Port •r111st either 
the present or the fu~ut·e Trust, to be conducted in any but the English lanauaae. 'l.'h~refore 
it is a sine qua non that the. nativ~ members appointed to the ~3oaz·d shoulct'be gentlemen wh~ 
are able to carry on oral dt~cns_swn~, and undez·stand the mmutes written by their bz·other . 
membez·s of the Board. Enghsh 1s the language of the Board, and members of it must 
know that language. 'l.'his renders it more dit.ficult to anange fm· the nomination of native 
member~ ~f the Port '!.'rust; ~nd I m:Ly m~ntion as a fact that on the last occasion when 
thez·e was a vacancy for· a nattve member m th~ pz·esent Bom·d, althouah one of the lead
ing ua~ive merchants _of Bo1~bay, who was himself a m~mb?r of tb.e 'l'~ust, and who once 
sat, w1th great ct·edzt to htmself, as a met.uber of tlus Council, was consulted, it was 
<tpwards· of three weeks befor~ he c?uld powt out a fit and pt·oper native merchant to 
succeed to the vacancy. I mention tlus to show the great difficulty which arises in fillina up 
the places of native members of the '!.'rust. It is not wanted that the Trust shonict be 
composed of ?entl~meu '~ho h~ve no personal k~owledge ?f or experience in . the trade 
of the port. That 1s not what IS wanted. What 1s wanted 1s that we should have traders 
who are enu;aged in the t.rade which will come into these docks-merchants who are en
gaged directly in the external trade of the port, and not purchasers afterwards of goods 
but wh~ have no deQ.lings with the goods until aft_er . they are landed. What is reall~ 
wanted lS to have the mercha11ts who are engaged m the external t1·ade of the port· niem~ 
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bers of the Port Trust. They are the persons who are most interested in tJte docks ancl 
wharfage fees and every other part of the business of the '!'rust, and however hig-hly 
educated other native gentlemen may be, who are quite competent to take part in municipal 
affairs and other public matters, they are not exactly the persons who are particularly 
required on the Port '!'rust. .After consulting with several members of the native 
mercantile community, there being no class of persons to whom the ft·anchise could bP. pro
perly confided, it was determined that the appoiut,ments of the native members should 
be made, as now, by Government. I hope and trust this may be taken as merely a temporary 
arrangement. I am quite sure that so soon as au institution can he found Lo which t.he 
franchise cau be safely committed, the Government of tho day will he prepared'to extend 
to that body the franchise which till that time it is proposed they sho.uld exercise, in trust 
for the native mercantile community, under the Bill now before the Council. It is for 
t'easons similar to those I have now stated that the Executive Government. have refused the 
request which has come to them from the Corporation, that th:tt body should be allowed to 
nominate, I think, two membet·s of the 'l't·ust. The next point which I have to notice in 
moving the second reading of this Bill is a point of minor detail. It is in connection with 
the 51st section of the Bill, about which the Council will have noticed some correspondence 
in the papers. It is in regard to the disposal of the balances. I may explain that· the 
Government of India gave to the present Port Tl'llst the boon of paying the interest on the 
purcltase-mouey of the Elphinstone Estate yearly instead of half-yearly or quarterly. The 
result of this is that the Port Trusl; have had fot· the most part of evet·y yeat· a very l:lt'ge 
balance in hand upon which to work. Now, to show how this has wot·ked hitherto. Ot: 
course you are aware that the new Prince's Dock has been going on, which has requit·ed . 
large sums of money to be raised from the Govemment o{ India from time to time l;o 
carry on the works. Now, the permission of the Govemmeut of India to the Port 'l't·ust 
to pay their balances yearly had this effect. The total amount of intet·est ~s Bl lakhs of 
rupees, ancl that sum of money has been at the disposal of the 'L'mstees for cat·rying Olt · 
these works during the year. It is only at the close of tho fiuancial year that tho Trustees 
have taken up whatever sums of money they wanted from Government. They have macle 
use of the money which otherwise might have been paid to Govemment, quartel'ly or lmH
yearly; they have made use of this inl;erest on the capital 'fot· cat'l'ying on the works which 
has been a gt·eat boon, and so kmg as works go on it wiH be !t greal; boon in the fut,ut·e . 
But when the Dock works are aH finished, thet·e will be a hu·ge sum of money, aboul; Hi 
.lakhs of rupees, which between the comJLeucement of oue financial year aud its couclnsiou 
will be more or less in the hands of the 'l'rustees, and what they are to do with thai; 
balance when they have no works going on upon which to expend it is a question of some 
moment. .Au objection bas been taken to allowing · the 'L't·ustees from time to time to 
invest that balance in Government stocks, ancl the reason is that it would rather put the 
Port Tl'Ust in a position of being likely to be acc1tsed of "rigging tho madwt" occasionally, 
because l'·hey have large sums of money to invest and sell out ft·om time to time. ·1 
will give an example. .A. few days ago, when the J.?inaucial Statement came out, GovoJ·n
ment paper, which had been n.t 94, fell at once to 92. Well supposing that happened at 
the close of the financial yeH, ,and the Port Trustees had puruhuscd G-overnment 1mper, 
say, 10 ot• 12 ot· 15 lakhs of rupees wm·th at !14., and were obliged to sell befot·e the 31st; 
:March so as to pay the m<;>ney into Govemment, and the p1·ice then was 92~, they would · 
suffer very con_siderable loss. It wa.<> thet·efore thought unad vis:Lble to oblige the Trustees to 
invest the money in Govemment paper, and having consideJ·od the matter very carefully, 
it was thought .better to leave it as it now stands in the 51st section, which does not direct'. 
the Board to make any particular investment, except.ing as t·egards the balance which may 
be in their h11nds on the 31st March. 'l'he balances which will be in their hands during 
the financial year are left unnoticed by this section, a.ncll think wisely. Should the 'l'rus
tees find, their monies being all paid into the Government Treasury, that Government ar~ 
inclined at any time to take monies up ft·om them and allow them fom· per cent. on them, 
there is nothing in the .A.ct which prevents the 'frusleeR hom so lending. On the othet;. 
hand, it is impossible for this Council to put in a section binding the Government to pa~' 
4· per cent. on all balances, ·for we have no 'power to bind the Go,·ernmcnt of lndirL to do 
anything of the kind; aud' after consulting wit. It Colonel Baket·, the present Chait·tuan of 
the Port '!'rust, I have come to the concluRion that the best pla.n is to leave tho 51st, 
section as it is. There is also a letter from the Chairman of the '!'own Council forwarding 
a resolution of the Council, requesting,thnt the amount of rates to be paid by the Trust. 
to the Municipality sh;mld be fixed by Government in consultation with the Municipll 
Corporation. I am not aware what took place at that meeting of the Town Council, bu · 1 
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may state that the terms as stated in the Bill, w-hich will be found in t~e .j6t~ se~~n, . 
were settled 'by the Municipal Commissioner and the Chairman of the Porh rus · t p ey 

d · · · t h' h · ts ·now between t e presen on ha to take mto consideratiOn the agreemen w . IC exis . . bl .1 t 
Trustees and the Municipa.lity, and the sum of Rs. 10,000 whiCh IS phaya etyem. Yt up 0 

\\,, · 

J 1883 · h M · · 1 C · · taking all t e mat ers m o con-nne was cons1dered by t e umCipa ommiSSloner, . b t d t Aft . 
sideration, to be a very fair sum, and rathtJr libt~ral than otherwise up to ~d a ; ~· ·1 et 
t.ha.t date, whatever payments are made "!'ill be ~s the .Govei:nm~nt may dem. e. .~ IS u~e ~~= 
to trouble the Council with the many difficulties .wlnc~ ar1se I~ the re_c~n~lder~t10~0 Sel~ct three sections-36, 37, and 38, which rendered It adVIsable, m the opmion ° t 

1 
b 

Committee, to leave them in the form in which they now app<>ar. A letter has a 8~1 ~e
1{ 

received from the Qhamber of Commerce very lately, in w~1ich two ma~ters ar~ a u 1.:~· 
to-one is that they wish the Act to provide for the W arr Han dar bemg smrende . . 

1 by the Railway Company to the Port Tru~t, and the other that th.e .Moc~y ~ay !mpeua , 
Estate should also be made over under thrs Act. Well, there are dlfHcultres m th~ way ol. 
carrying out what the Chamber of Commerce ask for. With reg~rd to .the Wari Banc1m: 
t.erminus .the matter has beAn for some little time under the cous1deratron of Government. 
in the R~ilway Department, and what has been done is to appoint a Committee C?~po~ecl 
of representatives of the Railway Department, of the Port Tt·ust, and of the Mummpahty, 
with the Commissioner of Customs as Prt>sident, to take into consideration the p1·os aud 
r;on.~ of the subject and to recommend to Government the best way by which, at all events, 
the matter may be settled and the foreshore portion of the Wari Bandar Estate J:?-ade over 
to the Port T1·ust, and under what terms. 'l'his is a matter. which perhaps m1ght have 

.been rimch more eal!ily settled three years !!go, before the Prmce's Dock was coml?enced; 
but now the fact of the Dock being likely to be opened very shortly adds c_onsrd~rabl~ 
difficulty to at·1-iving at a conclusion in the matter. However, it is under the consideratiOn of 
the local Govel.'nment, and whenevei· it is finally settled, it will require nothing more than 
a. resolution of Government, with the ClOnsent of the Government of India, to make ovet· 
that portion of the foreshore also to the new Port Trust. With regard to the Mody Bay 
Estate, it is rather differently situated. That is a matter which this Council cannot 
denl with at all, because it is Imperial property. It is now, under the present anange: 
mont, placed in charge of tl1e Port Trust until 1883. What will then take place·, ot 
course, it is impossible for the Government of the present clay to state; but when the 
time comes to arrauge either for the continuance of the pr'esent al1'angement or to 
make a more permanent one, I am quite sure that the views of the Chamber of Com
merce of the day will receive every possible attention. 1 t is not possible to deal with 
t.his arrangement in the present Act. These are the only observations that I have 
to offer to the Council on the Bill as presented 'for the second reading. By the rule.s 
of the Council the second rea.ding of a Bill confirms the principle of the measure. I 
have not alluded to the principle of the present measure in the observat•ions I have made, 
because I take it that the necessity and wisdom of placing the whole foreshore in the hands 
of Government, tmder the scheme which has been put before the public, is one on which, 
witl1 very few exceptions, tbe1·e seems to be a consensus of opinion that it is the propct· 
course to pursue. I myself feel convinced that the a.rrangE!ments will result in placi11g t.lw 
r,rnde in the best possible position. I believe that leaving it in the hands of Government 
in the way proposed will bring down the burdens on the trade to the lowest possible 
amount. '!'he measure has now been pending for a very long time- I am sorry to think 
it has been so long ; I wish t.ha't matters could have been expedited more, because I feel 
certain that had we l•hree or four months ago been able to close the bargains and throw. 80 
lakbs of rupees of Port Trust bonds on the market in Bombay, it would have been a source 
of very great relief to the mercantile community generally, and might have saved some from 
thE! difficulties which have arisen. However; that is a matter for which this Government 
is not answerable, because we. are under the orders of a snpm·ior authority · but I believe 
t.hat s.uperior authority, in declining to let us have full power in the matter, thought that by 
,so domg they would be able to afford the trade of Bombay g1·~nter protection than perhaps 
tbhe Govhernment ?f Boirnhb~ykwhas pr~pa.re1d tof .dho. I ventu

1
re to doubt that fact myself ; A 

ut at t e same tune t m - t e prmc1p e o t e measure 1as ·not been assailed no "'ood 
objection has been raised against it, and I am quite sure that inltnis Council th~ proposal 
is looked upon as a wisR measure for the benefit of the trade of Bombay. With these 
observ~tions I beg to move the second reading of the Bill. 

· 'The Honow·~b~e ~foRARJNE GocutoAss :-I shal~ vote for the second reading of this-Bill, 
ut at the same t1me 1 beg leave to say th~t I g1ve an affirmative vote, not because J 
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approve of the principle of a Government monopoly of the foreshore, but simply becausea~ 
matters now stand any other course is scarcely possible under the circumstances. This 
state of things is the natural result of the Government purchase of the Elphinstone Estate, 
which is now admitted to have been a great blunder. It is t)lis which has deprived us of 

.0 the·-benefits of a healthy competition, so necessary for economy and the true interest of 
trade ; and has led to the expenditure of vast sums of public mon-ey to complete reclama
t ions and bandars far in advance of our wants. It is owing to this that trade has been 
artificially driven from its own and natural resorts in the native town, thus seriously depre
ciating the value of property. For instance, rrodowns iuthe native town which fetched 
formerly Rs. 150 a month now scarcely fetch 

0
Rs. 40 per mensem. 'l'his depreciation of 

properties has in many cases shaken the credit of the merchants owning them, and crippled 
their trade and enterprize. Had the property of the Elphinstone Company remained in its 
own hands, such a state of things would not have come to pass. Bandar facilities would 
have been furnished only as trade required, the competition between the several owners 

· would have prevented high charges, and the large sums of money which bad been year~ 
ago invested in larg<;~ buildings and other facilities for trade in the native town would have 
remained remunerative. 'l'his cannot be considered advant..1.geous to the interest of trade. 
All this, I submit, renders it doubly necessary that the pl'ovisions of the Bill should be ver:t 
carefully considered, so as to reduce the evils of monopoly as much as possible. This 
remark applies specially to the sections relating to the constitution of the Pol't Trust and 
the valuation of the properties to be purchased. I will reserve my specific rem·arks and 
p•·?posa.ls regarding these matters till we come to the considemtion of the sections concern· 
mg them. 

'l'he Honourable ll<Ir. BAT.FOUR :-'l'he Honourable ~h. Gibbs has discussed thl-3 B.ill ex
haustively and has anticipated the few remarks I intended to make, yet as I sa.t•on the Select 
Committee I may Ray in a dual capacity, not only as a non-official member of this Council 
but also as the representative of the mercantile interests of this community, J think it right 
to say <t few words. 'l'he Chairman of the Chamber of Commer<;e was good enough to ask 
me to watch the progress of this Bill through the Council, and by his invitation I sat on 
a. Special ·Committee of the Chamber appointed to consider and report on its provisions. 
I was thus placed in a position to understand the views of the rnet·cantile community 
in regard to ·the Bill. 'l'he Special Committee made a report to the members of tho 
Chamber which was subsequently adopted. 'l'he Chambet· of Commerce communicated 
their opinions to Government in a letter dated 6th January, and also· made an oml report 
and representations to the Select Committee of this Council by a. deputation ft·om their 
body. I may say that every recommendation of any consequence made by the Chamber of 
Commerce has been carried out wholly or in part by the Select Committee, and adopted by 
them. In every point of view I think the wishes of the Chamber of Commerce have been 
t horoughly considered, and I think that what the Chairman himself said to the Chamber has 
been given effect to by the Select Committee. The Chait·man of the Chamber of Com· 
merce appealed to the Chamber to support him in seeing that the Act was carried through 
in a liberal spirit, that the right of the Chamber to elect members was maint:tined, that 
surplus revenue be only applied to improvements and reduction of rates, and that the capita . 
debt be put down at a figure which the commerce of the city can bear without taxing- to 
the utmost het• valuallle resources. All these point3, l think, Sir, have been carefully 
con:;idered by the Select Committee and h!tve been given effect to. I am assured by the 
Chairman of the Chamber that the Bill in its present form meets with the approv!!-1 of the 
Chamber generally, and they have ah·eady taken steps to decide the manner in which they 
shall elect the five members to form 'l'rustees of the Port. ~'rust. I am sure that the man· 
ner in which they are proceeding to do their d11ty will make their proposal acceptable at 
once· to Government and to the commercial communitv. So far ns I know, there has been 
only one protest, which was published in the newspapers a few days ago, against the spirit 
of the Bill, and though I have not seen the signatures to that protest, I am informed that 

.:-.they are principally piece good dealers and petty brokers who have really no interest to 
' speak of in the trade of the port. I think therefore ~hat what the Honourable Mr. Gibbs 

has said I may safely confirm, namely, that th.e .spirit of the Bill ·has met with the approval 
of the community generally. Your Excellency is aware that the" special meeting of. the 
'Chamber of Commerce has again been summoned to consider a proposed protest against 
the maximum Sllm to be sanctioned for the purchase of all the private foreshore properties, 
being fixed at 80 lakhs of rupees, as stated in the Report· of the Select Committee. I think 
that the suggestion of the Honourable Mr. Gibbs to reduce the amount to seventy-seven 
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lakhs will mtlet the difficulty. I am quite sure the Council is prepared to givedeivery con-
. · h' h' 1 · t f th Ch mber of Commerce, an am sure s1deratwn to anyt mg w IC 1 may em ana e I'Om e a f th Bill so much 

the Chamber are animated by no wish to interfere with the progl·~ss. 0 d t e . l t kee 
wanted by the trade of the port, and when they see that the Coancil ~· . e ei:m~~~ 0 :. P 
the purchase-money at the lowest po"ssible figure, I think and hope t 1~ hrOJeC .~ me~v~fg 
will probably not be caJ1I·ied out. The Honourable Mr. Gibbs spoke o t etgosl ~n t 0I ~l~ 
Government in reCTard to the'Wari Bandat· terminus. That is the only 0 ehr pom.t dwi 

· "' 1 d · f th Ch · b of Commerce w o wm e on allude to. I may say that tIe eputatwn rom e am er · . h d 
the Select Committee, left under the impression that the Honourable Mr. Gibbs a tro
mised them that the Wari Ban dar terminus was to be made over to the Port Tru_§lt. 1

1 
ave 

heard, of course, the manner in which it is proposed to deal with thi~ property, and I lOpe 
Government will be able to make it over to the Port 'l'ntst as a portiOn of the estate ~o be 
managed by them. The object, I am sure, of the Select ~ommittee has been to constitute 
a powerful body with sufficient control over the large mt~rests confi_ded to. them, and 
reserviu(J' only to Government that power which they should have m lookmg after so 
very large and valuable a property for the purchase of which they provide the means. 

'l'he Bill was then read a second time, and on the motion 
Bill rend n second time and of the Honourable Mr. Gibbs, the Council proceeded to consider 

considered in dotnil. . 
it in d.etail. 

With reference to Section 2, the Honourable Mover said that attention had had to be 
paid to ·the General Ports Act of the Governmen t of India. Wharfage rights were defi.ned 
to be immoveable property. Without such definitions it was rathot· difficult to express 
what property was to be made over. 

Witlr reO'a.rd to ·sections 5 and G, the Honourable MoRARJEE GocuLDASS said :-To these 
sections I h~e au objection to offer. 'l'he representation of the native element on the 
Board is not adequate to the native interest in the new Trust. 'l'he natives pay three
fourths of the fees collected by the Port 'l'rust, and yet they are to have but three. repre
sentatives out of thirteen;. theit· interest in the town and its trade is permanent, while that 
of Em·opP.an merchants is often very limited in its duration, and yet the European merchants 
are to be given five members while the natives have only three. I think that the claim of 
thP. native merca11tile community will be met by giving them five representativ~s, .leaving 
four to the Chamber of Commerce and four to the official element. As to the obJectwn that. 
there are" great difficulties in the way of providing for the election of members of the Board 
by native merchants," because there exists no association of native merchants similar .to the 
European Chamber of Commerce, I submit that no such diillculties will be felt, if a list of 
native merchants who have hitherto paid a t::et·tain amount of wharfage· fees be prepared by 
the Port 'l'1·ust and if such merchants be given tho I'ight of electing their representatives on 
the 'l'rust. I notice that a suggestion simila1· to this has been made by a large number of 
nativo merchants in a ml:'moria.l addressed to Government on the. subject. The election of 
~he no!llinees to the ~iverpool Mersey Dock is c~one in a similar manner, the qualification, 
If I ?JlSt.~.ke not, bemg the pa.yment of £10 m the s?ape of dues. We· may raise the 
cpmhficataon-rat~ here to ~~s. 2?0, so as .to lesson t~e chillcult.): of "a complicated system 
~f nccour~t-keevmg andregistratwn," whiCh, I submit, can easily be removed by a body 
hke the I ort. 'I. rust, whose expel?-ses for management and the keeping of accounts are said 
to be nearly 30 per cent. of the mcome. On these grounds I be(J' to move that sections 5 
and 6 be so altered as to give effect to the nomination of five"'native trustees and their 
election by native merchants pos~essing the qualification as suggested above. As to the 
~emm·ks of the llonoura?le lvlr: Gibbs th~t a~ a great many of the native merchants of 
rJombay '\'61'6 tma~qua~nted Wit~ the Enghsh langnngo, it was thm·efore difficult to 
arrange for ~~e nommataon of nat1ve members of the Port •rrust, I beg to say that if 
p;oper enqumes we1·~ maue, t~ere would be found amoug:;t the native merchants a suffi. 
c1ent nuJ?ber of Enghsh-~:~poakmg persons well qualified to rep1•esent the native mercantile 
c~mmumt.f on the. Port '~'rust, and it is my firm conviction that there will not be t.he 
shghtest difficulty m findmg out persons of the requisite qualification. .(" 

. The Honourable M1·. ~SHDUJ~NJ.m sai~ .tl~at the sections did not limit the number of 
nat1ve members to t.hree. Ihat was the uummum. · 

. The Honourable ~OIMRJBE GocoLDAss :-'!.'hey are practicall limit d to th . thel'EI 
JS no chanct~ of more bemg elect~d. . Y e ree · 

'rhe Honourable M1·. Gmns :-With regard toth h bl , I 
}VOuld simply state in addition to what I .'d . . e .onoura e members amendment, 

' sm m movmg the second reading, that the 
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opinion of the Select Committee, with the exception of the Honourable 1\Jv. Morarjee. 
Goculdass, was in the favour of the Board being constituted as. here proposecl, namely, 
five members to be elected by the Chamber of Commerce, and seven other members and 
the Chairman ·to .be nominated by Government, it being provided that out of the twelve 

<"; Trustees, not less than three shall be natives of India residing in the city of Bombay. That 
does not, as my honourable colleague opposite "hinted just now, necessitate that three shall 
be the maximum number of native Trustees on the Board ; because even supposing the 
Chamber of Commerce fail to elect one native member among the five Trustees whose 
election is proposed to be placed in their hands, still there is nothing to prevent Govern
ment nominating four or even five native members if it chooses. The only thing is there 
m11st be three as the minimum. At present there is no minimum, so that the Trustees 
might be all Europeans, but it has always been the custom to nominate two native 
members. I am of opinion, considering all the matters which affect this particular 
question, that the amendment of the honourable member should not be a~cedecl to, but that 
the Bill should be left to stand as it now does. 

The amendment was. then put to the vote and lost, only the Honourable Mr. Morarjee 
voting for it. · 

When Section 7 was reached, the Honourable DosAnrroY FRAMJEJ> said :-The Honour
able Mr. Gibbs has already informed the Council that the Municipal Corporation of the 
City of Bombay had asked to be allowed to elect from among their ·body two or more 
members for seats on the Port Trust Board. I am not prepared to go to the length pro
posed by the Corporation, but I think Government might fairly be asked to nominate at 
least one member of the Corporation. I am aware that in former years some of the mem
bers of the Corporation have had seats on the Port Trust Board, but still it would be 
better to make the nomination obligatory by law, considering that there an.e many con
flicting interests between the Municipality and the Port Trust. I beg therefore to move 
that one of the nominees of Government on the Board shall be a member of the Municipal 
Corporation. 

The Honourable Mr. Gmns :-With regard to the observations of the honourable mem: 
her, I may say that the letter from the Chairman of the Corporation to Gover·nment 
pt ed on behalf of the Corporation that the defect in the Bill they alluded to should be 
met by providing for the due representation o£ the Mtmicipality, by se~m·ing to the 
Municipal Corporation the right to nominate at least two of the members of the Board. 
But Government did not find itself in a position to accede to this. The Honourable 
Mr. Dosabhoy now wishes to have a provision introduced that one nominee of the Board 
should also be a member of the Corporation. I might almost say de ?ninirtt'is non ctm~l 
Zerc, for no Port Trust has ever existed yet in which one, two or three members-I think 
on one occasion there were six such members-were not also members of the Corporation. 
It would, I think, be rather a puzzle for the Government to nominate to the P01·t '£rust 
its eight Trustees without nominating some one who is also a member of the Corporation. 
At present Mr, Jacomb and Mr. Mathew are members of the Port Tl'Ust and are also . 
members o£ the COI·poration. I do not think the matter is of sufficient. moment to requir·e 
that I should say more. I have already stated why I consider it unadvisable for the 
Corporation to have the nomination o£ members of the Port '£rust. I have no particular 
objection to the amendment, but I do not think it is worth the trouble of altering the Act fol'. 

The Honoumble Mr. DosABHOY FRAMJEE :-Although there are at the present. tirno 
members of the Corporation who are also members of the :Port Trust, a contingency may 
hereafter arise when the Municipality may be entirely unrepresented, and with that view 
I have proposed the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. AsHBURNER thought that to restrict tho action of Government by 
laying down a hard and fast rule that one of the members of the Port Trust should also 
be a member of the Municipal Corporation was objectionable. 

, The Honourable MoRARJEE GocuLDASS :-'-The Municipality has to receive revenue in 
· several shapes from the Port Trust, and I think it is necessary that there should be a 

member of the Municipality on the Board. 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-There is a practical difficulty whi"ch might arise. Sup

posing the term for which a gentleman was elected to the Corporation was not co-existent 
with the term for which he was nominated to the Port Trust, he would have to resign t.ho 
Port Trust, when b.e ceased to be a member o£ the Corporation. 

v.-30 
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The Hopourable MonARJEE GoouLDASS :-I do not think there would be any real difficulty 
in regard to that. The Corporation, in such a case, could recommend another gentleman 
to fill · the vacancy. · 

The Honourable Mr. BALFOUR :-I venture to think that, considering the m~nne~ in ~ , 
which the members of the Corporation h~ve h~ther_to been tre~ted by Government, It w:6uld 
be an ungraceful act to insert a proviso m tbrs Bill, compelhng Governmen; t~ nonunat~ 
one member of the Corporation .as a member of the ~oar~ of Trustees o t e port.o 
Bombay. I have heard no complaint of the manner m wh10h Government have hrther.to 
exercised the powers reposed in them, .and I .thi~k they maY: ~e safely left to the exercrse 
of their own judgment and discretion m nommatmg Trustees m future. . 

The Honourable Mr. DosADHOY FnAMJEE :-With reference to the remark of the 
Honourable Mr. Balfour, I must say that there is nothing undignified in my proposal. The 
Chamber of Commerce have asked for the right of electing five members to the Port Trust 
Board and· have got it. Certainly it. is not .undi~nified f~r the Municipality to ask for one - 1 
representative. However, in deference to the vrews whiCh ha:ve been ex~ress~d by the 
several honourable members I am not inclined to press· my motiOn on f.he Connell. 

The motion was accordingly withdrawn. 
With regard to ·section 8, the Honourable Mr. Gmns said this. was an alteration made 

by 'the Select Committee to prevent the whole of the Trust~es gomg out of office at one 
time, so that there might be always at least half of the ~ld Trustees to band down the 
traditions which they in turn might have received from therr predecessors. 
· · The Honourable Mr. Gums said that in the 5th clause of section 22 a mistake had 
been made in printing. In the Select Committee the words "be entitled " in the 27th 
line.were str::uck out, and after "retirement" the word "receive" was put in; but in 
printing the alteration bad been omitted. 

The alteration was made accordingly. 
The Honourable Mr. BALFOUR suggested that clause 6 of the same section should be 

amended so as to meet the case of persons who were servaJJts of Government, whose sala
nes were paid either from the fund known ·as the Bombay Port Fund or by Government. 

The Honourable Mr. G10ns: -That raises a very great question . .Although nominally 
pa.id by Government, they were all paid from the Port Fund. We went into the papers 
very carefully, and I find the alteration proposed would benefit nobody but would give 
rise to a great deal of difficulty as regards some. Some gentlemen did receh~e pay apparently 
from Govern~ent, but it was debited to the Port Fund. I believe a learned Judge of the 
High Court ruled that one gentleman was a public servant, and therefore he could not under 
the Land .Acquisition Act award him fees : but other circumstances were mixed up with 
that,-! believe he received an additional salary on condition that h'e did not take fees. 

1'he Honourable Mr. BALFOUR said he did not desire to press the amendment. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. Gn:us :-The matter bas beer;t considered, aml if the honourable 
member does not wish to press the amendment, I need not say anything more. 

With regard to section 26, the Honourable MORARJEE Goour,DASS said :-I move that this 
clause be so altered as to include the portion of the \V ari Ban dar land which. is to be 
received from the G:· I. P. Railway Company a~d of Mody ~ay Estate which lies west of 
Frere Road and wbr?h reverts to Government m 1883. W1~h regard to the Mocly Bay 
Es~nte, I would remm? honourable members that ~he land g•ven by Government in returJ.I 
for tl~at taken at Wa1:1 Band~r f~r the G. I. P. Rmlway Company, namely, the .Apollo and 
W ~lhngton Reclamatrons, brmg m a revenue of. only about 1 per cent on the it· cost, 
whrle the tr~de pay 4 per cent, a~d from 1?83 wtll pay .4~ per cent. 1 t is bu't fait· the1·e
fore that thts Mody .~ay la~d winch, as,pomt.ed out by the Chamber, can only be made 
valuable by competrtron ";t,h th~ Port rrust,. should be given to the new Trust. Gov·
ez·nment have probably no rutentwn of resummg possession of this land but it would l.f 
more satisfactory to have this stated in this Bill. Moreover, I would here r:emind honoumbl: /\
members that when the Mazgaon Land Company was sold for a very lar.,.e sum-s . 1. t 
h If ·n· te li th' I · o ay :nou a a m1 ron s r n~-. rs arge am_o~nt went .mto the lmperial 'rreasury, while the 
burden of the three-quarters of, a m~lhon sterling which we are oin.,. to a for t he 
P.urchase of the foreshore properl:res wrll bo borne by the trade of t~e p~rt. tr!der these 
Circumstances I respectfully urge that honourable members will embody th t- ~ 
into the Bill. . ese sugges ron .. 
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The Honourable Mr.- GIBBS :-I think I have already met the observi!J;ions 0 the 
honourable gentleman on this particular. The fact is if this Council were to make the 
alterations he suggests, not having the _consent of the Government of India, we should _be 
asked why we had given away another's property. We have no power to legislate with 
reg<~ord to property which belongs to the Government of India. Wari Bandar belon~s to 
the Government of India and they have lent it to the Railway Company. A Committee 
has been appointed to consider the terms on which it can be taken back. The :Mody Bay 
Imperial Estate also belongs to the Government of India. · Btlt the arguments of thH 
honourable member might very well be forwarded to the Execntive Department for con
sideration. It seems to me that it would be ult-ra vi1·es for this Council to make the altera
tions suggested. 

The amendment was then put to the vote and lost. 

·With regard to sections 29 and 3~, the Honourable MonARJEE GocuLDASS remarked :-;In 
the offers made by Government and recommended by the Chamber of Commerce the native 

• community have not at all been consulted, and thouah I believe the sums offered for the 
various properties to-be very high under the present state of thin as, yet taking into con
sideration the surrounding circumstances of the case, namely, the "'great ruin broug~.t upon 
the owners of these propet·ties by the competition of the Port Tru::;t, I think it will bt:J a 
kind of justice to them to pay them fairly. I therefore propose that specified sums be 
placed against each property so that there may be no more questions as to the prices to be 
paid to each owner. · 

The Honour~ble Mr. Gmns :-The .honourable me~ber's amendment is with regard to 
Schedule A, to add to it the two columns which originally appeared in the Bill as it w~s first 
published, and to fill in against each of the properties the sum proposed to be pmd for 
it. The objection to that proposal is that with regard to the last ten prover ties the. sum 
to be paid for them is not known, nor can it be estimated, as I have already explame~l. 
.And with regard to the others it is of no use for us to legislate as to what is to be paid 
for each of them, because this Council has no power to come .to terms with the owners, 
nor bas anybody that power except the Secretary of State. It was because this Govern
ment thought it advisable to do what this amendment now proposes, that the Select 
Committee were so long in making their Report, and the reason it is made as at present. 
is because the Secretary of State refused to allow this Government to conclude the 
arrangement. · 

The amendment was lost. 

The Honourable Mr. Gr.nns prGposed that section 30 should be amended by the sub-
stitution of the words '.' seventy-seven " for the ·word "eighty " in the 17t·h lin~. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-Do you thi~k 77 lakhs will leave sufficient mat·giu? 

The Honourable :M:r. Gmns:-Yes. I went into the matter very carefully. 
The Honourable Colonel .ANDERSON :-In support of the pt'OEriety of reducing the out

side total sum payable for the foreshore properties to 77 lakhs, I may state, as one of the 
officers entrusted with the conduct of the original negociations, that had it been perrni~si
ble to conclude the negociations in July last, the whole of the properties might have been 
acquired at from 74 to 76 lakhs, assuming that the minor properties at the head of the 
harbour could have be~n acquit·ed at 5 lakhs. The original offer actually made to the five 
large proprietors was, in round numbers, 60 lakhs. .An additional ] 0 lakhs or a total of 
70 lukhs would certainly have enabled the purchase of these properties to be amicably agreed 
upon. The estimate of 7 lakhs for the minor properties affords a full amount and margin 
on the 5 lakhs originally estimated for the small propet·ties at the head of the hat·bour. 

The amendment was carried unanimously. 
In section 50, in the 7th line, the word "and" was substituted for" which." 
With regard to section 72, the Honourable Mr. (JIBlJS said:-This section was open to 

criticism as first drafted, because it militated against the Government of India's Ports 
.Act, and we had to put in a proviso about the persons who were to be appointed pilots. 
I now suggest that from the first and second lines the word "excltfsiqe" should be omitted. 

This was agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. Gmns, at the completion of the consideration of the Bill in detail• 

announced ,that he intended to move the third reading at the next meeting of the Council· 
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The Hqpourable Colonel MERRIMAN moved for an exten~ion . of th~ time allowed to the 
Select Committee on the Irr1g:tt10n B1ll to report, to the 

Timeforprese?tingtbe Ropo~tof 1st of May. He said:-I desire to explai_n th~t the cause 
t~e Se~ect Commtttee on the Irrtga- of the delay is owing to a despatch received m the. earl r 
tton Btll extended. - f ·st t 11· f · . part of last month from the Secret~ry o a ~· ca. mg, or 1:· 
full expl!llnation on two points in the Bill as originally introduced 1~to Co~nml, VIZ., sec
tions 46 and 4 7. And also to a letter from the Government of India, rece1ved at the end 
of last month, referring to this despatch of the Secretary of State, an~ commenting on a 
few other sections of the Bill. These documents arrived just at the time when t~e Sel~ct 
Committee had almost brought their labours to a close, and pending the cons1dera:t10n . 
of these communications by the Local Government, the action of the Select Committee 
:was necessarily temporarily suspended. I need not ente~ "into the details of the matters 
involved. It will suffice to say they have received cwreful consideration and I under;:;ta:nd 
will be placed at the disposal of the Select Committee, who will then be ableto proceed Wlth 
their duties. I might also mention that the Sarva.janik Sa.bba have recently favoured • 
Government with their views regarding the Irrigation Bill and that that document will 
also be placed before the Select Committee. With these remarks, I beg to move that the 
time be extended to the 1st May next. · 

At the suggestion of His Excellency the Pt•esideut, the Honourable Colonel Merriman 
consented to alter the time of extension to the lOth April, in which form the motion was 
adopted . . 

His Excellency the President than adjourned the Council till Tuesday, April 1st . 

. By o1·der of His Excellency the Honotwabl.e lite Govemol'in Co1tncil, 

J. NUGENT, 

Under Secreta.ry .to Government. 
Bombay, 27tlt Murch 1879. 


